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THE OLD, ABANDONED STATUE
OF
GEORGE WASHINGTON

;-'Out in Golden Gate Park there stands
art elaborate statue of a baseball-player.
It is surrounded by flowers and bright
green foliage, and itis harmoniously out-
lined against a background of lawn and
shrubbery which blend? into a whole pic-
ture, with the baseball-player as the cen-
terpiece.

Out on Mission street, in the backyard
of a tenement- house, stands a statue of
George Washington. Itis the only statue j
of George Washington extant in this part j
of the countiy. Carved on the front of \
'the pedestal are these words: "First inI
war, first inpeace and first in the hearts j
of his countrymen." In a tenement's !
back yard it stands, surrounded by a high j
board fence, over which the weather-
beaten head of it looms likea grim specter
of forgotten days a startling, shuddery,

•'•chilling reminder as it breaKs suddenly
upon the sight of unsuspecting patriots

•" traveling up and down Mission street, i. lost in business abstractions. And out in i

. Golden Gate Park, where people congre-

. gate when the cares of business may be
•laid aside, stands the statue of the base-
• player, recommended to the gaze of
.men who have the leisure to be patriots
' for patriotism's sake.'
;Trees and flowers and a lawn for the

'athlete; rubbi-h and dirt and a boarded-
up dumping-ground for the p-triot.

>\u0084 It would seem that in this most tefined
.and enlightened age the advantage of

:. beipg first in war, first in peace and first
i in the hearts of one's countrymen is not

'\u25a0 as clearly discernible to the naked eye a*>
', itused to be. The compensations for im-
.. mortalizing oneself on the baseball field
.have multiplied to the extent of embrac-
. ingIcertain spectacular rewards which a
; inert patriot, in the course of his long
;
'
career in the hearts of his countrymen,

••after he is dead, is likely to miss.
\u25a0 Men, worn n and children who used to

:.rli;ck so enthusiastically to Woodward's
Gardens seldom proceeded far past the

''•main entrance to that eJysium of pleasure
—Without an involuntary pause before the
jtommanding figure of General Washing-

ton. It reared its grand proportions
••acVoss our path like a sentinel barricading
ifiiJe road to any unseemly indulgences. It
:" .was tbe father of our pleasure ground in
;if4_ce, as its livingoriginal was the father
'of our country In war, and it exercised a

• id-tent influence over those who passed
i-u'rkler.its paternal shadows on the way to

•recreation, even as tbe livingfather him-
*'setf wielded on influence over these who

passed under his directing eye on the way
cioba'.tle.
• Who does not remember the great statue

.with fondest veneration and pride? With
whom does not the recollection of its

"finely molded countenance and the carven
dignity of its ample form still linger as'
the dearest picture of Washington we
have ever seen? Associated as it is
with some of the brightest intervals in

our rife, linked inseparably withour child-
hood conception of the weekly holiday,
at the head and front of which itstood as
a benignant gateman welcoming us into
tbe gardens of its domain, it embodies
something more than a statue of a great
man. Any statue of Washington ought

io be revered and taken care of—this one
ought to be mounted on a high billover-

looking the people of to-day laboring in
their maturity whom it watched over
years ago playing in their infancy, and it
ought to be looked up to by them now
with a reverence infinitely greater every
time they go out into

-
the sunshine of a

free American city.
Shall we leave Washington in the back

yard? On this Fourth of July the fire-
crackers are popping on the sidewalk by

the high-board fence. The commemora-
tion of the day in 1776, which Wash-ngton
made glorious in the history of the world,
is transpiring amid the cracking of the
paper torpedo and the booming of the
miniature cannon. The smoke from the
cannon aud the sulphurous haze from the
torpedoes are being carried by the Mis-
sion winds in clouds about the gray stone
head and are settling upon itand clinging
to it as mute expressions of that patriotic
ardor among the people which is evoked
by recollection of the occasion bequeathed
to them by the statue's own immortal
dead. Itself the star image and the ideal
token of American independence, what
would be the sensations of the statue if it
could feel when touched by the smoke of
crackers fired in honor of that same Amer-
ican independence, coupled with the con-
sciousness of its own position in the back
yard of an obscure tenement-house?
Ugh !Itmakes an American shut his eyes
and stop up his ears. To hear all this cele-
brating going on and then to see George

Washington's head peering at him over
the top of a high-board fence surrounding
a Mission-street residence lot maKes him a
sick American.
Irise on tbis Fourth of July, in the

year of our American independence one
hundred and twenty -one (opening my
shocked eyes and uncovering my pained

ears . for the purpose), to propose the
forthright removal of the Washington

statue from its present ignominious quar-
ters. We may save the honor of the day,
serious impairmentof which is threatened
by the foregoing deplorable circumstance,
by devoting an hour out of the twenty-

four to solemn and diligent planning for
surcease of the circumstance henceforth
forever. Choose the hour at night, an' it
please ye, and do your planning while
lying awake on your pillow

—
a proceding,

by tbe way, which greatly promotes

thought but do not fail to do itat some
hour ere the sun rises on another day.

Fourth of July in San Francisco may be
made to wear a double significance in
future, gating from to-day. The reclama-
tion of t_e famous old statue of Washing-
ton would add a great local importance,

and a memorable one, to an occasion that
is already universally associated with the
patron saint of independence. We love
that statue ior itself; wo Jove its rusty old
exterior, its chipped surface, its nicks, its
scars, its rugged air of experience in the
wars of time and weather; and, above all,
we love it for the part itplayed inour
youthful day3, for the influence itwrought
over our holidays of pleasure, for the
American sentiment with which it in-
spired our young hearts every time we
paused in reverence before it. This is the
day of all days on which to pay itour
tardy gratitude, even if we care nothing
for its broader and more general deserts,
which Ihope we do care for, and which I
hope we shall proceed shortly to bestow,
as true and grateful Americans, in return
for the blessings of a free land, as well as
simple and grateful San Franciscans in re-
turn for the good it did us when it stood
like a sentinel of peace in the pleasure
gardens of our youth.

The history of the statue has not been
particularly romantic, and the inception
and execution of. the plans which led to

its erection in Woodward's Gardens were
even of the most prosaic and unsenti-
mental character. Itwas only in its sub-
sequent association with the people, espe-
cially with the younger Americans, that
ittook on its symbolical and picturesque

• significance and became in spirit what it
purported to represent in cold material.
The personality in the statue which be-
came so real and so friendly in the minds
of the children who grew up under its
shades was not laid on with the plaster.
Itgrew on with the passing of the human
tides whicheddied and flowed around its
foundation, day aflec day and year after
year.

The close of Woodward's Gardens
marked the downfall of a hero. The hero
was sold for $150 at auction along with tne

monkeys and the wild asses of Peru. The
doom of the great pleasure ground shad
been foreshadowed by a gradual decline
for some years previous to the final col-
lapse, but the shock occasioned by the
actual, irretrievable loss of • them
was sufficient to obscure in the peo-
ple's minds the circumstance that
their friend, the statue patriot and father,

had dropped completely out of view. So
remarkable a metamorphosis— so stupefy-
ing a transition from a plane of eminent
favor to one of obscure unpreferment

—
was at the time too enormous to strike
comprehensibly upon public attention. It
has taken us a long while to realize what
happened to us and to remember what
went down in the wrecx when the auc-
tioneer's hammer fell upon our para-
dise of youth. And it is only to-day,
on a Fourth of July four years after the
calamity occr rred, that we are introduced
face to face with the situation and shown
a way to correct the injustice of a colossal

Ioversight.
Carroll Carringtow.

INTERVIEW WITH THE DAUGHTER OF A FAMOUS COMPOSER
The elevator hurried me up toward the J

roof if the Baldwin Hotel, stopped sud- I
denly, and Ipassed out into the puzzling I

nailand peered blindly at the white doors I
in a vain search for the number of the i

right room. Ifound it at last by the aid I
of the boy who had taken my card up.

.-he received me veiy graciously, al-
though Imust have stared curiously.
One doesn't often have the opportunity
of looking at close range at such a great

man's daughter.
"Yes," she said, "Iam Grace Root."
She motioned me to a chair and, seat-

ingherself contemplated me lor awhile.
"You are the daughter of George Fred-

erick Root, the author of 'The Battle Cry
'

of Freedom,' are you not?" 1said.
Sh3 nodded her head.

Probably not one anniversary of our In-
dependence day has passed without our
having heard or sung one or more of the
stirringly patriotic songs of George Fred-
erick Koot. They are sung in the public
schools regularly by thousands of sweet-

voiced children all over the land and at

every public-spirited meeting which has
as an incentive the love of country.
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," "The Battle
Cry of Freedom," "The Vacant Chair"

and "Just Before the Bat le, Mother," are
all so well known to the citizens of this
land that even a reference to them almost
sets us all to singing.

This daughter of his happens to be In
San Francisco on this Fourth of July,
tlrough her connection with the Lyceum
Theater Company, which is playing an en-
gagement here.

"Have you been In the theatrical profes-
sion long?"Iasked.

•Not very long," she replied. "Ide-
termined to adopt it only a year and a
half ago. Last fall— the early fall of
1896-1 was engaged by Mr. Fro man in
New York. This is my first trip out to
this coast, of course."

"Andyou enjoy it?"
"Yes, indeed 1" she exclaimed. "But it

is very different from Maine that was
my home, you know. My father would
have been inspired by the sight of your

wonderful hills to have written far greater
things than he did," she said.

"Could he have done that?" :
"Perhaps not in a way," she replied.

"Ob !Iam very proud of him."
: "Which is the most popular of all his
songs?" Iasked.

-' 'The Battle Cry of Freedom,'
"

she an-
swered quickly. "It was. strange
way be came to write that, Imean. I
have often hoard him tell of it. He was
inChicago, and it was daring' the heaviest

part of the war, when Lincoln was calling
for troops. He lay on h; couch in the
rooms at the hotel and could hoar plainly
the music and the drums and the tramp of
the marching feet. . Inspired by theS3.
sounds and the thoughts that came t

him of what itallmeant, he went to the
table and wrote 'The Battle Cry of Free- ,
dom.' \u25a0': A few hours afterward a commit-
tee waited upon him with a request that
he furnish itwith a song to be sung at a
meeting that evening. The one which be
had just* written was gladly accepted,
learned and sung, and its popularity has
never lessened since that night."

"The last time that he was in London,"^
his daughter went on, "it was found that
his songs filled twenty-four pages of the
catalogue in the British Museum. The
whole of the civilized world seems to have
appreciated him," she added.

"What was his last published song?""
'Our Flag.' He was at work just be-

fore bis death on the final chorus of a
cantata which has not been published.

Shall we publish it? Oh, yes, eventually,"
she said.

"My father had a very sweet voice,"
she went on after a pause. "He used to
write bis songs and then sing them to my

mother and .those of the children who
'

were at home. Ican remember hearing
him sing them over and over again and
we never got tired of them. Home has
never been* the same since he dieJ. His
death; :which occurred in August, 1805,
was so sudden and was an awful shock to
us all.

"He seemed in the best of health, hale.,

and hearty. .Although he was 75 years of
age he did not look it. Why, he used to
romp with us until we gpt ioo dignified,
or thought we were. His death occurred
at Bailey Island, near Portland, Me. You
can't imagine ,how many friends he had.

"There were six of us in the family be-
sides my mother— s x children, you Know.
Nearly, nil of them are doing . well for
tbemselvns now. Iam ihe only one on
the stage." •

:Mr. Root's eldest daughter, Clara Louise
Burnham, is well known in literary circles
in the East, and her writings have been
widely read both East and West. BesiJes
other work she has written one novel of
more 'than ordinary note,. 'The Wise
Woman," which was published about two
years ago and was an instantaneous sue*

cess.
I- As a family the Roots are carrying for-
ward the fame of the name which George ,
Frederick /Root, the distinguished head
thereof, so ably gro" nded an the history i'

i of our country. Jean Mobbis.

MISS GRACE ROOT,
Daughter of George Frederick Root, the musical composer.

Miss Root is now in San Francisco with the Lyceum

Theater Company, of which she has been a member for
two seasons. An interesting interview upon her father's
work is here given.

GEORGE FREDERICK ROOT,
Composer of "The Battle Cry of Freedom," "Rally 'Round the
Flag, Boys," "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are Marching,"
and many other famous patriotic songs. His youngest daughter

is now in San Francisco, andean interview with her accompanies
this sketch.

MRS. CLARA LOUISE BURNHAM,
Another distinguished member of the Root family. Mrs.
Burnham is the author of

"
The Wise Woman" and other

famous novels, and is widely known in American literary
circles. She is the oldest of a family of six notable children
of a notable man.


